Owners-Manual

The MIX-42C is a low noise 4 channel stereo mixing amplifier. The input impedance is perfect for signals from guitars and other instrument, without high frequency loss. Four individual input sources can easily be mixed down to two outputs.

Connections:

- **INPUT jacks**: The 4 different input jacks of the MIX-42C.
- **OUTPUT jacks**: Left and right output.
- **POWER switch**: Switches the unit ON.
- **PSU jack**: Connect any regulated power supply. You can use voltages from 9V DC to 15V DC.
- **VOLUME**: Adjusts the volumes of the corresponding input channels.
- **PAN**: Mixes the volume for left and right output.
- **MASTER VOLUME**: Adjusts the master volume of the unit.
- **ON/CLIP indicator**: Lights when power on and flashes when the unit is overloaded by too much level. Decrease the level of the inputs or with the MASTER VOLUME (7).

Applications:

**PARALLEL MIXING (STEREO):**

- **Multi Effect (stereo)**
- **Preamp (mono)**
- **Instrument**

**PLAY ALONG TO...**

- **CD-Player**
- **Multi-Effect**
- **Home Stereo**

If you need more information, please ask your local dealer!